Abstract-For the integrating combination problems of performance and reliability on ship products, the collaborative design architecture of multi-characteristics of ship mechanical and electrical products is researched. And on the case of integration design of ship steam turbine performance and reliability, the thermodynamics and strength properties are designed using boundary method and finite element analysis. And then steam turbine weakness is analyzed based on the discussion of failure mechanism and failure regularity. Finally, the integrating design method of performance and reliability of ship steam turbine is designed. The result states that multicharacteristics engineering problems are solved, the design level is effectively improved, and the design is a reference for the integration design of performance and reliability of other weapon.
INTRODUCTION
Multi-fault and short-life products often appear because of the serious gap of performance and reliability design, resulting in the low-level reliability products in the ship mechanical and electrical products design process [1~15] . There are two types of ship mechanical and electrical products problems: one is performance problem. The units can't reach the requirements on normally working. The other is reliability problem. The products can't reach requirements because of uncoordinated design and mismatch parameters. The main reasons causing ship mechanical and electrical quality problems are lack of methods and means of integrating design of performance and reliability, and the collaborative design is not reached [1, 2, 5, 9] . Therefore, it is not only the problem, but also the urgent needs that how to reach the synchronous design and analysis of ship mechanical and electrical products, in order to integrate the reliability and performance design [3~11] . The domestic research on the integration design started late. Only small-range and single-area researches are done on some special weapons, such as plane and missile in a few of research institutes and researchers, and the research results were not applied to the engineering design [12~16] . So, the integration design of performance and reliability is needed to be researched in order to improve the development requirements of ship mechanical and electrical products and ensure the performance and reliability design simultaneously [17~20] .
II. ARCHITECTURE/ IDEA OF INTEGRATION DESIGN METHOD OF SHIP PRODUCTS MULTI-QUALITY CHARACTERISTICS
The integration design of performance and reliability of ship mechanical and electrical products is to combine the performance analysis and reliability analysis, and balance the performance analysis and reliability design in the ship typical product design, in order to achieve collaborative combination, release the mismatch phenomenon in such as design method, product technical state, and working process etc. Therefore, shortening development cycle, decreasing lifecycle cost, and reducing risk are reached to solve engineering problems in the performance and reliability design [17~20] , and enhance the base to optimize the subsequent performance and reliability integration design. Its technical ideas shown in Figure I The engineering case in the ship performance and reliability integration design is given in the paper with ship steam turbine as a typical mechanical and electrical product. Strength performance design parameters are calculated based on finite element method [9, 11, 14, 15] . The Natural frequency and each order vibration frequency of according performance unit are calculated based on the Energy method and pilkey model. All the data are from thermodynamics calculation in the circulation sections [18~20] . The according performance units' reliability is calculated using the stress-strength model based on the according stress and vibration frequency. Combining the structure and relationship of the according performance units, the system engineering model of ship steam turbine is derivate, the reliability system reliability model is set up, and the steam turbine reliability is calculated.
It is checked whether the calculated system reliability satisfied the requirement; if does, the integration design is complete; if not do, the key design parameters is adjusted back to the thermodynamics performance calculation process. The most important performance parameters is design as the key design parameters, which influent the thermodynamics and strength performance and determine the adjust direction and magnitude, by calculating the function units importance to the steam turbine system reliability, choosing the most important function units, and calculating performance parameters importance to the reliability influence of the above importance units. The adjusted key parameters are recalculated in the thermodynamics, strength and reliability formula, and then the results are compared with the requirements. If does, the integration design is done; if not do, iterate, until the requirement is satisfied.
III. PREPARE YOUR PAPER BEFORE STYLING In order to reach the synchronization of reliability and performance, first the quantitative relationship is set up between performance and reliability, the variable and requirement relationship is set up using stress-strength model by discussing the relationship. And then, the optimized results satisfy both the performance and reliability requirements by mutual combination and constraint.
The performance and reliability integration design is analyzed taking single-cylinder, single-axis variable speed condensing steam turbine in certain ship for example in the article. The steam turbine units are classified to key function units and affiliated function units by the frequency and impact of failure, difficulty of design, manufacturing and cost perspectives. The performance parameters in the key function units include modulus of elasticity of the blade, shear modulus, density, value and installation height, density and operating speed of the wheel and the rotor density, elastic modulus, Poisson's ratio, bearing stiffness and span deviation change values.
A. Analysis Calculation of the Ship Steam Turbine Thermodynamics Performance
The main requirements of the steam turbine in certain ship are shown in TABLE I. According to the geometric data in the TABLE II, steam turbine rated conditions thermodynamic process line can be obtained as shown in Figure II and part of the thermodynamic calculation results shown in TABLE III are obtained by using the analysis software of integration design of ship steam turbine performance and reliability to calculate the thermodynamics performance in the steam turbine. The seals
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D. Reliability Analysis Calculation of Ship Steam Turbine System
Series connected seven stages blades are combined to a blade system and the calculated blade system MTBF (Mean Time Between Faults) using series connection is 3700 hours in the ship steam turbine. Blades, rotary table and rotor are important units of the key function units, and they are series connected to the host rotor in the steam turbine. Springs use series-parallel connection structure; bolt use get-k-from-n structure as a clamping connection member. Motor subsystem is series connection that provides power for the auxiliary system and has no redundancy. Seals are used often in the steam turbine, including steam seal, static seal connecting the upper and lower cylinders, and gaskets connecting flanges. Here, six bolts and one gasket are chosen to calculate the steam turbine system reliability. According to the picture mapping relationship of the each function units in the steam turbine system, reliability block diagram model is established for the ship steam turbine, shown in the Figure VII. 
FIGURE VII. BLOCK MODEL OF THE STEAM TURBINE SYSTEM RELIABILITY
According to the reliability block diagram, the reliability formula is obtained and then the calculated MTBF is 3500 hours by substituting the each function unit reliability into the formula.
"Five characteristics" requirements of certain ship steam turbine is 100,000 hours in the same ship, and satisfy the GJB 1371-92. The steam turbine MTBF is 4,000 hours, that is TBF=4000 hours By comparison, the reliability of steam turbine does not satisfy the requirement of reliability design (MTBF steam turbine= 3500 < 4000 = TBF), so the performance and reliability integration optimization design is used to the ship steam turbine/gas turbine.
E. The Optimization Design for The Performance and Reliability of Ship Steam Turbine
To determine each functional component fault of steam turbine/failure affect the importance of the gas turbine system, and according to the important degree of each functional unit. Expressed as a symbol of IP the importance degree of each function unit is IP (i) said the importance degree of the it's a parts and defined   The reliability of the 6th stage blade, 5th stage blade and 7th stage blade are more important ones to the blade system by the decreasing importance sequence and the reliability of the 6th stage blade is the most important one to the reliability of the blade system.
The most important parameters to the blade reliability are obtained by the key influence analysis method. The parameter importance of the 6th stage blade reliability is represented by the ratio of the 6th stage reliability and according reliability of each parameters, which is shown in the Equation (2).
IP(i)=R Leaf blade reliability/Ri The influence factors of reliability (2) According to the formula (2) The blade height is the most important to the 6th stage blade reliability by all the design parameters importance. The design parameters importance of the 5th stage blade is obtained by the same method. The blade height is the most important considering vibration reliability; installation is the most important considering the fatigue reliability. Therefore, blade height and installation are the key elements influencing the blade reliability. That is, the blade height and installation are adjusted first to improve the blade reliability.
Taking the 6th stage blade for example, the reliability is decreased because of the 6th stage blade height resulting the closeness of the first stage moving frequency and the operating frequency, by the vibration and strength calculation. The research on the fault mechanism and regularity of the ship steam/gas turbine derivatives the relationship between the first stage moving frequency and the blade height, shown in figure  18 . Therefore, adjusting the blade height suitable can increase the first moving frequency. Because the first moving frequency is greater than the operating frequency, keeping the above frequencies away can improve the reliability of the six blade. Decreasing the blade height 2 mm keeps the moving frequency away from the mean operating frequency, to improve the 6th stage blade reliability.
FIGURE VIII. 1ST MOVING FREQUENCY LAW WITH BLADE HEIGHT VARIATION
Installation has great influences on the fatigue. Seen by the research on the fault mechanism and regularity of the ship steam/gas turbine, the installation is optimized by the performance calculation, and can't be changed randomly, so the value is not adjusted.
 Thermodynamic Performance Calculation of Loop Iteration
The 6th stage blade height has greater influence on the steam turbine system reliability by the reliability analysis result, so the reliability is improved by adjusting the height. For satisfying the turbine circulation requirements, the quantity of the 6th stage blades is adjusted, decreasing from 144 to 142, and the blade height is reduced from 69mm to 67mm. The rated operating thermodynamics results of the steam turbine are shown in TABLE VIII. Comparing the two results, the relative internal efficiency of the 6th blade is reduced from 0.7518 to 0.7498, internal power is reduced from 566.47kW to 564.93kW, and the performance of the blade is reduced slightly. All of these also satisfy the overall performance requirements of the steam turbine.
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 Substituting the iteration results of blade vibration and fatigue to the stress-strength interference model, the iteration reliability results are obtained. They are, MTBF the first level blade = 360000000; MTBF the second blade = 360000000; MTBF the third stage blade=12000000; MTBF the fourth stage blade=720000; MTBF the fifth stage blade=16000; MTBF the six stage blade=7500; MTBF the seventh blade =900000.
 Ship steam turbine system reliability iterative result and analysis
The MTBF of steam turbine is 5,000 hours by substituting the blade system's MTFB of 5,300 hours and the blade reliability iteration results to the steam turbine system reliability formula. The results satisfy the reliability requirements of the steam turbine, and the performance and reliability integration design is complete for the ship steam/gas turbine.
IV. CONCLUSION
The reliability model of steam turbine is set up by calculating the thermodynamics and strength results of ship steam turbine and combining the performance calculation and reliability analysis of each function unit. And then the steam turbine system reliability is obtained based on the calculating each unit. Therefore, the improved integrated design efficiency, the shorten development cycle, the reduced cost and the decreasing workload, are the references to the following ships' performance and reliability integration optimization design. By completing the iteration according to the system reliability requirements of the steam turbine, the disjointed problems of steam turbine performance and reliability are solved effectively to improve the steam turbine reliability design.
